IS MAINTENANCE LTD
ISM Jib Hoist Unit
The ISM Jib Hoist is designed to fit within the
ticjnt cons fronts of the banks ide of IS
Machines. S us pended on a track, the hoist
assists job change teems endengneering
personnel by encding mould equipment and
mechcnis ms to be removed from the machine
mecheniedly rather than hewing to physicdly lift
them out.
S us pended on track mounted under the s hea
platform the hast features a turntable and an
extendng jib to give full access to the machine
and to dlow items to be placed on trolleys
adjacent to the machine.

T he trend towards Icrger centre
dstcnce end triple gob machines has
mecnt that mould equipment has
become lager end heavier.
With back injuries beingamejor
contributor to lost time in the
wakplacemoreemphcBis hes been
placed on using mechenied meens to
lift mould corners endmechenisms out
of IS Machines.
Theusud solution to this problem is to
uselcrge, cumbersome trolleys with
hoists on, These are dfficult to
manoeuvre end a e lage which
restricts access. The compact ISM
easyfi
i n and has
I :
t j Pendent-two speed
f / oontrd plus safety stop
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IS MAINTENANCE LTD
ISM Jib Hoist Unit
Features and benefits:
Designed load oapadty of 150kg - this is
enough to lift the Icrgest mould ocrriers end
plunger mechenisms,
Low profile track sus pended under the shear
platform- minimises intrusion into the operators
working environnnent end posses between the
culler chute end electricd wirewoy (see left).
11 OVAC hoist unit with two s peed control end
dutch - f a safe contrdloble lifting end dcting,
Extendngjib- dlows access into the nnachine
cndtotrdleys.
Rotating jdnt - dlows the hook to be positioned
at any pdnt in the nnachine end then swung out
of the nnachine for locdngAjnloadng.
Mould side version ovdlcde- to provide en
dternafive to IS M's tradtiond overhead hdst
system.

T he above view is of the first
instdlation on on 8-section 6-1/4" DG
machine. T he units hove been reed I y
adopted by the job chenge crew end
the success of the instdlotion has lee
to further orders by the customer,

